
Nuts & Bolts

Building Basics
IN AIRCRAFT CONSTRUCTION RIV-
ETS are the primary fastener
used to connect two pieces of
metal. A l u m i n u m rivets are
light, strong, and resistant to
corrosion. Their proper in-
stallation is easy to check,
and their failure is easy to de-
tect dur ing a visual inspec-
tion, and their installation
hasn't changed much since World
War II. The rivet gun and bucking
are still the process' primary tools.

In the last decade the aviation
indus t ry has introduced several
new rivet head styles and stronger
alloys, especially for rivets used in
bu i l d ing large a i r c r a f t . Because
homebuilders might benefit from
the new generation of rivets, we'll
discuss them along with the tradi-
tional styles.

Reading Rivets
In addition to making it easy to or-
der rivets, their part numbers tell
you a lot about them. Here are a
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few examples of the more common
par t numbers . Remember , AN
(Army/Air Force-Navy) part num-
bers are being superseded by mili-

In the last decade
the aviation indus-
try has introduced
several new rivet
head styles and
stronger alloys.

Alloy Code • A
Alloy - 1100 or

3003 Aluminum
Head Marking - None
Shear Strength -10 KSI
Non-Structural Uses Only

Alloy Code - B
Alloy - 5056 Aluminum
Head Marking •

Raised Cross
Shear Strength - 28 KSI

tary specification (or stan-
dard) part numbers. For ex-
ample, AN426AD3-4 is now
MS20426AD3-4.

Let's dissect this part num-
ber: MS20470AD3-5. MS
means military standard (or
specification). The number,
20470, describes the head
style; in this case it's a uni-

versal head. AD says the rivet is
made of an alloy (2117 Al) . The
last two numbers give the diameter
of the rivet's shank in 32nds of an
inch and the shank's length (or
reach) in 16ths of an inch. In this
case, the rivet is 3/32 inch in diam-
eter, and it's 5/16 inch long.

Let's try this one: NAS1097D5-7.
NAS stands for National Aerospace
Standard, the number, 1097, iden-
tifies the rivet's head style (reduced
countersunk head), and the D says
it's made of an alloy (2017 Al). The
same measurement standards ap-
ply, so this rivet is 5/32 inch in di-
ameter and it's 7/16 inch long.
Rivet Types

Standard Head Types

Alloy Code - AD
Alloy - 2117 Aluminum
Head Marking- Dimple
Shear Strength 30 KSI

Alloy Code - D
Alloy - 2017 Aluminum
Head Marking -

Raised Dot
Shear Strength - 38 KSI

100° Flush
MS20426
BACR15BA

Universal
MS20470
BACR15BB

38 KSI When Driven As Received
34 KSI When Re-Heat Treated

Reduced Head Types

Alloy Code - DD
Alloy - 2024 Aluminum
Head Marking - Two Bars
Shear Strength - 41 KSI
Must Be Driven in "W" Condition
(Ice-Box)

Alloy Code - E, [KE'j "Boeini
Alloy - 7050 Aluminum
Head Marking •

Raised Ring
Shear Strength-43 KSI

Replacement For DD Rivet
To Be Driven in "T" Condition

Code U
Boeing

BACR15CE

(Called Shear
or

Skin Rivets)
u
NAS

NAS1097

Alloy Code - M '-̂
Alloy - Monel \
Head Marking •

None on Rush Head
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Two Dimples on
Universal Head

Shear Strength • 54 KSI

(Briles)

Modified 120°
MS14218
BACR15FV

Reduced Universal
BACR15FT



— -~-

1
Length

—— I- in
— 16ths.

Diameter
in

32nds

One more: BACR15FVSKE5.
BACR identifies a Boeing Aerospace
Company Rivet with an FV head
style (modified 120-degree coun-
t e r sunk head). This rivet has a
shank diameter of 5 (5/32 inch),
it's made of an alloy with the code
KE (7050 Al), and its length is 5
(5/16 inch).

Rivet Alloy
Because it's relatively strong but
easy to drive, the AD—2117 al-
loy—rivet is perhaps the most
common one in use today, and
you can identify it by the dimple
on its head.

The 2017 (D) and 2024 (DD)
alloys are sometimes called ice-
box rivets because you need to
heat-treat them before you drive
them. These rivets wi l l remain
soft if you put them in a freezer
after the heat t rea tment . Once
they warm up to room tempera-
ture, you have approximately 15
minutes to drive them.

One of the newer a l u m i n u m
rivet alloys is 7050, and it's called
an E rivet or a KE rivet. The E rivet
is 30 percent stronger than an AD
rivet, a replacement for the DD
rivet , and s t i l l relatively easy to
drive with the rivet gun. You can
iden t i fy an E rivet by the raised
ring on its head.

Rivet Heads
There are two types of rivet heads,
protruding and flush.

The MS20470 universal (pro-
truding) head rivet superseded the
AN470 rivet, and it replaced the

flat head and brazier head riv-
ets. Universa l head rivets are
the f irs t choice for all riveting
operations. They come in sev-
eral d i f f e r e n t a l loys, but the
most commonly used alloy is
2117 (AD).

The BACR15FT reduced uni-
versal head rivet is similar in de-
sign to a universal head rivet,
but its head size is reduced to
save weight. It's available in sev-

eral d i f fe ren t alloys, but the alu-
minum 7050 (E) alloy appears to be
most common because of its higher
strength. Note: You need a special
header to install this rivet; if you
use a standard 20470 header, you
will damage the head of the rivet.

The MS20426, a 100-degree
countersunk (flush) head rivet, su-
perseded the AN426 rivet, and it's
used where greater aerodynamic
smoothness is required. The in-

When you put your
heart and soul into
it, you need the
finest tools.
The MetalAce English wheel bench
model is perfect for home craftsmen
who want equipment that complements
their skills.
Rugged reliability
coupled with the
utmost precision.
Known by
craftsmen as the
finest brand.

MetalAce Bench 22B — Clamp it in a vise or mount
it to a bench, it's capable of rolling features to the
center of a 44-inch piece of material. Handles up to
20 gauge steel or 3/32 of an inch aluminum. Welded
floor stand and additional anvil wheels available.

Call now for a free catalog and see our complete line
of English wheels and related metal-shaping tools.

Metalflce
E N G L I S H W H E E L S

Craftsmen know.
Manufactured in the USA by Right Angle Tool • 1-800-828-2043
1-309-827-6878 • R.R. 3 • Box 305 • Bloomington, IL 61704

www.ratd.com
For more information, visit SPORT AVIATION on the Web at www eaa Ofg
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stalled shear strength of these riv-
ets is lower t h a n un ive r sa l head
rivets, and the most commonly
used a luminum alloy is 2117 (AD).

The N A S l o y ? KJO-dcgree re-
duced countersunk rivet is s imi l a r
in design to a regular countersunk
rivet, hut the head si/c is reduced
so that it can be installed in thin-
ner sheet m a t e r i a l . This rivet is
used in many modern a i r l iners .

The most common a l u m i n u m al-
loys are 2117 (AD) and 2017 (D).
These rivets sac r i f i ce c l amp-up
( tens ion) s t rength for increased
shear strength.

The MSI4218 or BACR15FV is a
m o d i f i e d 120-dcgrec f l u s h head
rivet. One of the more successful
new rivet designs by Frank Brilcs,
these rivets arc also called Brilcs
rivets. They are used on the latest

Today's LASAR' engine control system is your
electronic ticket to first-class flight performance:

• Easier starting, hot or cold, even with fouled or worn plugs
• Smoother engine operation

• Reduced fuel consumption at cruise altitudes
• Faster climb rates
LASAR combines the latest electronic technology and new features from four

years of flying experience. Vans Aircraft and Diamond
Aircraft fly their Textron Lycoming engines with LASAR's

upgrade, as do hundreds of Cessna, Piper, Mooney,
and kit plane owners around the world. It was the first,
and still is the only, FAA-PMA approved electronic
control system available. Isn't it time you experienced
the perks of technologically

advanced performance?

For more information, call a LASAR distributor. Unison (815-965-4700),
or visit our Web site at wwiAf.unisonindustries.com.

For more information, visit SPORT AVIATION on the Web at www.eaa.org
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generation of commercial aircraft.
The counters ink well is counter-
bored and then countersunk 120
degrees, and a special set of coun-
tersinking tools is required. The lit
and strength of these rivets are su-
perior to the standard flush head
r i v e t s . The most common a l u -
minum alloy used is 7050 (E).

What Size Rivet?
Among builders a frequent ques-
tion is, What d iameter of r ive t
should 1 use, how long does it have
to be, and how far must it be from
the edge (edge distance or r ive t
pitch)? In general, the answers are
fairly simple.

A rivet's shear strength (the force
needed to shear or break it) de-
pends (in large part) on its diame-
ter, and in aircraft construction we
try to use r ive t s whose shear
strength approximately equals the
hea r ing s t rength of the meta l
sheets the rivets arc fastening.

Most people don't want to cal-
culate bearing and shear strength,
but a simple rule will help. To de-
termine the rivet diameter, multi-
ply the thickness of the thickest
sheet times three and choose the
next larger rivet size.

For example, if you're going to
rivet a sheet of 0.032-inch and a
doubler of 0.040-inch together,
mult iply the thickest sheet times
three (3 x 0.040 = 0.120) and choose
the next size of rivet. In this case
you will select a 1/8-inch (0.125-
inch) diameter or number 4 rivet.

The rivet hole should be per-
fect ly round and approximate ly
0.003-inch larger than the rivet di-
ameter because the rivet expands
when you drive it. There are over-
sized rivets, which have the same
head size but a shank d iamete r
that is 1/64-inch larger. These riv-
ets are an exce l len t choice for
s l ight ly oversized holes (usual ly
created when you dril l out a less
than perfectly driven standard size
rivet). For example an oversized



A, AD, B, DD Rivets

Pre-Drive
Protrusion

Formed
Head
Dimension r

Minimum Preferred

D, E, (KE), M Rivets

Pre-Drive
Protrusion

Formed
Head
Dimension

5/32-inch rivet will have the same
head size as the regular 5/32-inch
r ive t , but i ts s h a n k diameter is
11/64 inch. . . . .

When you place the rivet
through both sheets, the shank
should protrude roughly 1.5 times
the rivet's diameter. After you drive
the rivet (creating the shop head),
it should protrude about half the
rivet's diameter.

Edge distance is the space be-
tween the edge of the m a t e r i a l
and the center of the rivet hole.
The minimum pitch is two times
the r ive t ' s d i ame te r , but don't
make it larger than four times the
rivet's diameter.

Rivet pitch is the distance be-

tween two rivets in the same row.
The minimum pitch is three times
the diameter, but four to six times
the diameter is a safe approach.

Transverse pitch is the distance
between two rivets in ad jacen t
rows. The minimum is 75 percent
of the rivet pitch, but in many
cases people select the same dis-
tance for t ransverse pitch as for
rivet pitch.

The one nice thing about build-
ing a kit is that the manufacturer
has f igured these distances and
specified the rivets you should use.
But learn ing about the d i f fe ren t
types of rivets and their use is one
of the educational benefits of be-
ing a homebuilder.

Cpckpit of the Future?

Get tomorrows glass cockpit today!
Why spend thousands of dollars on an old
fashioned moving map system that you can
onlyuseafewhoursaweek? ---•-•»--
Anywhere Map is a unique system-using
inexpensive Pocket PC computers to give you an
outstanding moving map with:

Jt_- EFIS arc or HSI display
• Exclusive Cones of Safety display-fly with

confidence night or day!
Electronic AOPA Airport Directory
World Wide Database
Easy Internet Database&SoftwareUpgrades
Topography and terrain avoidance
E6B/Weight& Balance calculators • - •. •».*
Electronic logbook & checklists
Personal Digital Copilot-Flight management
system with reminders, alerts, and popup
checklists.

• AND, an everyday pocket computer with
spreadsheets, email, address book,
calculator, and more!!

Excellent mapping detail combine with valuable flight
management functions in a complete yoke-mounted
system Written by pilots Anywhere offers features
unavailable elsewhere, for maximum situational
awareness and ease of use. -K-

1-800-292-1160
f.V www.controlvision.com

PO Box 596 Pitlsburg. KS 66762
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